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Ã¢â‚¬Å“White snowy Angels with wide sweeping wings Ã¢â‚¬â€¢ LetÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s find the wonders

that GodÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s winter brings.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Children explore the delights of winter from A to Z in this

charming book that celebrates the seasonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s blessings: from the sparkle of lights to the

warmth of a quilt and the scent of fresh-baked cookies. As children review the alphabet, they

discover the joy and beauty of wintertime, whether revealed in the bustle of the holidays or the quiet

of a snowy walk.S is for Snowman is the latest installment in Ms. WarginÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

alphabet-centered picture book series that includes K is for Kite, F is for Fireflies, and P is for

Pumpkin.
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When Kathy-jo Wargin was a young girl, each night after dinner, her mother let her choose between

washing the dishes or writing a poem. Before long, she decided that if she grew up to be a writer,

she wouldn't have to do any dishes. She has since learned that even though she has published

more than twenty award-winning books for children, she still has to wash the dishes. Kathy-jo lives

in Minnesota with her husband and her son. Go to her website www.kathy-jowargin.comAs a child,

Richard Johnson was always happiest with a pencil and a scrap of paper to scribble on. He decided



to pursue his passion for art and went on to study illustration at Loughborough University of Art and

Design. Some of the books he has worked on include AesopÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Fables, If Elephants Wore

Trousers, Around the World in Eighty Tales, The Peter Pan Jigsaw Book, and his own story, My

GrandpaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Amazing Inventions. Richard currently lives in Lincolnshire, England.

Wonderful book. I am using it with my pre-k and kindergarten Sunday school class. This past week

we did a class hand print painted evergreen tree. Letter E. This week we are making bird feeders for

B. And I plan on making cookies for the soup kitchen for letter C. The pictures I take of them doing

the projects will decorate our ever green. Lots of great ideas and ways to share Gods love.

Cute winter alphabet book from A to Z!

Such a wonderful book to share with youngsters. Toddlers to early Elementary will enjoy this!

Great book

Beautiful book received as described.

Charming illustrations and quick moving text that follows the pictures (important for prereaders) help

little ones to understand that wonders of the seasons are blessings.

Kathy Jo has a series of four books for the four seasons. A to Z with memoriesand things to be

thankful for.

Bright, fun illustrations in this book! We checked it out from our local library; my preschooler is

learning the letter S this week! I enjoyed the rhyme/flow of the book a lot. Lots of mentions of God

(almost every page).
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